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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
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CURRENT TOPICS Boys as well as girls, who can sing, have a talent 
that will bring them much pure pleasure in their 
lives.

Jimmie looked surprised. His brother was seldom Mrs. Dix gave a last satisfied glance at the table, 
Ill-natured. threw another log of wood on the cracking fire, open-

wWhy not?” he asked, - staring up into Joe’s face ed the window a bit and then disappeared into the 
with his honest eyes. sitting room.

"Because we’rb so out of it,” said Joe, wearilv. “Oh,” shivered Joe, blowing on his fingers, "how 
“It seems ’s if I wouldn’t mind if we could onlv have could she a-wanted the window open?
a Thanksgiving just once, but to know—I wouldn’t 1 shouldn’t mind getting right Into the fire.”
ask for the cranberry sauce nor the nuts nor the “Here they come,” whispered Jimmie. “That old 
candies nor any of the trimmings. I’d be satisfied !»dy with the white cap on must be Grandma Dix !
with a tufltëy and a mince pie; but it’s no use a- Hark! They’re saying thanks be for the food? Ain’t

you glad the windows open now, Joe. We can hear 
■ every wqrd.” .

They could even hear Grandma Dlx’s thin, cracked 
voice, as she said, “I wish every one could have just 
as good a dinner as we’re going to have,” and at the 
close Jimmie could not forbear clapping his hand 
softly, in appreciation of the old lady’s humane wish.

“My,” said Joe, excitedly, after grandma had 
finished speaking, “ain’t they pitching in,, though, to 
make up for lost time! Look at Amelia, will you, 
mie? She’s just stuffing herself. Say, don’t the 
crispy part of the wing make your mouth water?”

“Ye-es, oily I guess I’d rather have the drum
stick, there’s such lots on it. That little fellow down 
at the end has been eating and eating and It isn’t 
half gone yet. But we ought to be going now, Joe, 
or we wonlt get to the Bent’s in time for dessert.

“Some way, I don’t feel quite réady for dessert,” 
said Joe, with a wan little smile.

He held aside the prickly branches for his brother 
to- creep out of the hiding place. They .stole aivgy. 
from the scene of festivity in silence, till they turned 
the corner of the house; then Joe said, softly:

“I say, Jimmie, didn't the men on our ship cheer

"What were you looking into the window for?” 
persisted the doctor.

“What were you looking into the window for?” 
asked Joe, boldly. He thought to gain time by this 
question, never dreaming for an instant that .Dr. 
Haywood had really been guilty of committing this 
rudeness. Thfc doctor looked a trifle amused. >

"That is a fair question,” he said, laughing a little, 
“and I believe I will tell you how it happened. Ÿou 
see, this is the first Thanksgiving in my life that-1 
haven’t spent with my people. Even when I was in 
college I used to go home for it; but Bangor Is so far 
away .that. I.couldn’t spare the time this year. And, 
when I was coming back just now from a patient, i 
and thinking of the lovely dinner waiting for me at 
home, somehow the lights in the Bent’s house at
tracted me, and I jumped out of the buggy and came, 
up the lane just to catch a glimpse of a jolly Thanks
giving party.”

“That’s curious,” murmured Jimmie, moving closer 
and leaning his cold cheek against the doctor’s sleeve, 
“for that’s Just what we were doing.”

“But you. were cheering,” suggested the doctor, 
with some curiosity.

“Yes,” Jimmie admitted, warming a little. “We 
Were cheering as the men did on the sinking ship you 
told about, for it was so good to see aH the people 
eating and eating—my, it was almost the same as 
having it-yourself!”

“No, it wasn’t anywhere near thé same,” inter
rupted Joe,.so suddenly, and with such fierceness that 
both Dr. Heywood and Jimmie turned and stared at 
him. “It weren’t! You can have a good time for a 
while. It’s fun to look at the turkey and see It carv
ed and put on the plates, but when the first fellow 
puts’a piece into his mouth, it ain’t your mouth nor 
nothing like it! Maybe them fellows on the boat did 
cheer,” he added, turning abruptly on the doctor. 
’P’raps they did—once; but if they’d had to do it 
twice, I bet they couldn’t.” -.

A strange look came into the young doctor’s face 
at Joe’s words; He suddenly picked Jimmie up in 
his arms and took Joe by the- hand and strode down 
toe lane to the place where his buggy was standing.

Without a word - he bundled the astonished boys 
Into it and covered them up with a warm buffalo 
robe. Then he jumped In himself, and started the 
horse off on a brisk trot toward his home.

Fifteen minutes later all were seated about the 
well-loaded table in the doctor's cozy dining room. 
Great logs of wood were crackling and blazing in the 
fireplace, an# trying to outshine a whole army.’of wax 
candles that were burning in the room.

A bright color crept into the boys’ cheeks and the 
haggard look left tfeelr eyes as tjiey bent eagerly over 
their plates filled with every tempting bit that a 
Thanksgiving dinner could possibly suggest.

“Poor little chaps; they had the courage of sol
diers, murmured Dr. Heywood, almost aloud, and he 
bent over and took Jimmie’s hand that was resting 

the table and shook it warmly. Jimmie lookêd up 
at him with glowing eyes.

“I tell you," he said, drawing a long breath, "it 
does^ feel-sort o’ good to be on the other side of the 
window—don’t it, Joe?”

More than sixty yé'ars ago England went to war 
with China to force her to allow opium to be imported 
into that country.

AH the teachers of the Chinese people knew that 
the habit of smoking opium destroyed all that was 
good in a man and the government wanted to prevent 
the people from getting the drug, 
nation persisted in forcing the trade upon them, and 
in that case the wrong prevailed.

In these days the Chinese who have crossed the 
ocean and settled among us persist in using and 
manufacturing opium. The druggists buy much of it 
for, like most things In the world, it has Its uses. 
But If we are to believe the story told by one of the 
Chinese manufacturers in Vancouver the other day a 
great deal more op/um is made and sold by him and 
others of his countrymen than can be rightfully used. 
We have enough bad habits of our own. It would bet 
indeed, a very sad thing if opium sellers found cus-J 
tomers among white men. These bodies of ours arff 
very wonderful and delicate machines. If we treat 
them properly we can do good work in this world. If 
we injure them in any way we will suffer for it and 
will make them the masters of our will in place of 
its servants. Wise boys and girls will take all the 
fresh air, pure water and good food they can and as 
few drugs as possible.

M

The great goldfields on the border of the Arctic 
Circle are/Still producing large quantities of the pre
cious metal. With the opening of summer a fleet of 
ships has gone from the Sound to Nome In Alaska. 
From Dawson word comes that the sands of the Tan- 
ana River have already yielded $1,000,000, while three 
quarters of a million are being brought from the 
Klondike Itself.

In England great interest is being taken In the 
great celebration that is soon to take place in Quebec 
and considerable sums are being subscribed towards 
the national park. All through the Dominion boys 
and girls are contributing their mite towards making 
this beautiful spot worthy of the great men of whose 
deeds it Is a memorial and of our noble and beautiful 
land. The statue of Peace which the Governor-Gen
eral wishes to erect will cost a great deal of money if 
It is made as lovely as it should be. This would Be a 
good object to which to devote the children's contri
butions.

The pretty story in last week’s paper was by a 
Victoria school girl. There has, it is understood, been 
some misunderstanding about the essays. The prize 
winner was Evelyn Le Clercq. Only one prize was 
offered. All essays- received but one were printed. 
Each was good in its way but most of them were on 
the Queen’s Birthday, not on Empire Day. You would 
all like your page better if you did something for it.

;It seems as if
’

Yet the British

wishing.”
-'No,” said Jimmie, cheerfully, “It’s no use a-wtsh- 

ing, but I like to hear them talk about it I like to 
hear about Amelia's grandma, too. I think it’s real 
good of her to say that every year—about how she 
wishes everybody could, bavé Just as good a dinner 
as they’re having. If I was sifting down to a turkey 
and ducks,” he |idded, hungrily, “I shouldn’t stop to

4

Jlm-“Talking don’t do any good,” returned Joe;, “and I 
don’t want, to hear about folks having things if we 
can’t have ’em ourselves; jand that’s the truth.”

said Jimmie, timidly, "do you. remember 
that time last summer when Jerry had taken too 
much drink and Dr. Heywood stayed all the evening 
with him and sent you down to the store for medi
cine? Well, when he wam’t In looking after Jerry 
he sat in the kitchen with me,, and he told me stories, 
mostly true ones, and—Want me to tell'you oner” 

“Fire away.”
"This is true,” began Jimmie, while a vivid flush 

crept Into his cheeks, as there always did when he 
was excited. “It happened at—let me think—oh, yes,

m
“Joe,”

The holidays will soon' be here with boating and 
nil kinds of out-door enjoyments. Are any of the 
boys going to form cricket clubs ? Every school should 
have at least one eleven. It is said that cricket is a 
gentleman’s game. There should be plenty of Vic
toria lads who would like to learn a game that so. 
many of England’s great men played at school. La
crosse Is a beautiful game, when it is properly played, 
but the temptation to be brutal seems to be too 
strong for most players to resist. It would be Inter
esting to know if the savages from whom Canadians 
learned it tried to injure one another as modern play
ers too often do.

Baseball is an exciting game, good in its way, as 
ell outdoor games are. There is little fear that la
crosse and baseball will not hold their own. But there 
should be room among those who love sport, nofso 
much for excitement, as for the skill and sportsman
like qualities it calls forth, for cricket.

The girls, too, should all have some good game. 
Croquet should never have been allowed to go 
out of fashion. Where there is room to play it affords 
a pleasant way of spending a summer afternoon. Ten
nis too is good. The pity is that there are not more 
good courts. Fun and plenty of It is good for girls. 
Boating, bathing, swinging, walking and running’ will 
help girls to grow Into strong healthy women. Nice 
girls do not .spend their time on the street and they 
never act so as to attract attention. Nothing in all 
the world is so sweet as a good little girl. She may 
not have a perfect feature in her face but every one 
likes to see her and the strange thing is that the less 
she thinks of herself the more others think of her.

The Premier and Dr. Young have been travelling 
about the country talking to thé people and seeing 
what the country needs. They were all through the 
Okanagan, the Kootenays and the Boundary country. 
That is, really through the southern part of the pro
vince. They have come back delighted with the signs 
of progress and prosperity to be seen everywhere. 
More settlers are coming Into the «ountry arid all are 
doing well. Surveyors have been sent into the nor
thern valleys where it used to be thought no one 
tould make a living. Now it is known that both the 
soil and climate are suitable for farming and grazing, 
while the rocks between the valleys may be rich in 
minerals. The day will not be far distant when along 
the route which McKenzie followed more than a hun
dred years ago, there ,wUI .be many prosperous dis
tricts as well known as Okanagan or Comox or Koo
tenay are now.
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tx’ FOR THE LITTLE TOTS
W “What. an idle vagabond you are!" said a surly 

mastiff to a squirrel that was frolicking about in the 
trees above him.

The squirrel threw a nut-shell at him.
I’ve been watching you these two hours,” said 

the mastiff again, “and you’ve done nothing but dance 
and swing and skip-and whisk that tail of yours about 
all the time."

"“What an idle dog you-must be,-“ said the squirrel, 
"to sit for two hours watching rrie play!”

1 ha™?;an

“Oh, ho!” said the squirrel. "Well, my work’s 
never done. I’ve business up in this tree that yoii 
know nôthing about.”

“Business, indeed! I know of no business that 
you have but kicking up your heels and eating nuts 
and pelting honest .folks with the shells.”

"Fie!” said the squirrel, “don't be ill-tempered," 
and he dropped another nut-shell at him. “Don’t envy 
me my lot; for, although I rejoic* in the happiness 
of it, I must remind you it isn’t all Joy. Summer 
doesn’t last forever ; and what becomes of me, think 
you, when the trees are bare and the wind howls 
through the forest and the fruits are gone? Remem
ber that then you have a warm hearth and a good 
meal ■ to look forward to.” , .

"You wouldn’t change with me, however,” said the 
mastiff.

“No, nor you with me, if you knew all,” said the 
squirrel. ‘Be content, like me, to take together the 
rough and the smooth of your proper lot. When I’m 
starved with' cold in the 'winter, I shall be glad to 
think Of you by your pleasant flrê. Can’t you find 
lots are more equal than they seem?”—Early Days. ‘
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Not only the big ocean liners on the Atlantic but 
balloons In England and Aeroplanes in several cities 
have been making tests of speed. One wonders some
times if there is so much gained after all by so much 
haste. In the old quiet days, men .were great and 
brave and wise. Still all the world is in a hurry and 
eome of the greatest minds are now busy forming a 
plan by which people will be able, to travel, and. to 
carry freight in the shortest possible time round the 
Empire. This All Red Route, as it is called, will, no 
doubt benefit Victoria, for in the harbor of Esquimau 
•tne largest ships can float in safety and this is the 
first port of call from the Orient.
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«sÉpar*ÂIn Mr. McGregor’s address on Japan there were 
two things in the character of the people that tell 
why that country Is becoming great so fast. The first 
is that children honor their parents and are obedient 
to tnem and the other that the people have a great 
Jove for their country. Boys and girls who are train- 
ed in habits of obédiençe are likely to grow to strong 
men and women and men who are eager to suffer and 
die for their country cannot but make a nation great. 
In both these respects Canadians have much to learn 
from the little brown men across the water. Mr Mc
Gregor has been for several years a teacher in a 
large Japanese college so he has had a splendid op
portunity of becoming acquainted with, the Japanese.

It looks as if the children in Oak Bay were going 
to have a big school of their own where all the child- 
ren can attend till they are ready for the High School. 
This will be a great convenience to the people who 
d municipality. It is to be hoped the Oak
Bay children will be Vety proud of their school ahd do 
their, best to beat the boys and girls in 
schools.
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‘A**1 ir-t-; fi z-■>. /.>■■4i —ouw. This Is a good ..story of Henry M. Stanley, after 
his return.from Africa, when writing his “Dark Con
tinent.”

He » used to spread. his reference maps on the floor 
of his room, and one day, after searching for. a map 
which He much needed, he spoke to his assistant, who 
found it near the fireside, with Stanley's cat on It
asleep......................................................

He started to turn the cat off, when Stanley said: 
“Never mind—don’t disturb the cat. I’ll-get along 

without the map until the cat wakes up.” . -
The cat -slumbered on. and not- until she arose did 

the famous explorer reach for his
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”ictu“s H'woueid0dpe[hé°imleaïriefgood7°An interest McST*1 toland8’ °tt-ln ^ «*‘«5* 001 % aan«cr?
soleboy o^^irnfvinïmThe^o^ntry'd^cribe^heir' Engllnd r® had 8°r warsMps there and so did folks in the world who ain’tSungryUk^us’’6" 

home or school? YouknowU Tsnot quTtenleasan t h”5’ ^ °nly .the ftory isn’t about Then the young voices rang out quite lustily in
speaotlng always to those who never answer tou1 !i! ?nd Sne aay.,a hurricane struck the the cold, still air, and floated in at the open window,
pa B a-ways to tnose wao never answer you. ocean there all of a heap .and great rwayes swooped "What was that?” said Grandpa Dix, suddenly

ui u / , ^ aowu on fhe. snips and the wind just whisked 'em laying down the carving knife he had taken up. “It
a President .of Panama about till there hasn’t hanjjy anything left of ours. sounded near the back of the house; as if some

Y u V?nd h? raema t0 have offended the. But while we was sinking an English ship that was cheering.” - ’
United States by his actions. That country has, now had a little searoom got up steam and escaped» And “Rverv nnp amn
that she is building the Panama Canal, a great in- what do you think our mfnJoe? Just went on «°da3l' said grandma, smil-
terest in the good government of what seems à very fleck add cheered her like everything, though they ari3Uv,r'4 her; , Eion 1
little republic. were pop certain ■ they Would be drowned In a fevv ^rtieila, Waiting for her second . help of turkey, Ner-

mlnutes!” ’ ' ' .................
He paused abruptly and looked at Joe. Joe’s eyes ItLwas a mile t0 tfie housç, and by the time

were shining, toô, as ha Ifctcited atfd he aôkéd eager: thq boys reached there their hands and feet half-
ly: frozen, aqd they, could, hardly man^çe &o crawl up on

T m A .. “But didn’t our fellows,get off, after all?” a low shed built out at right angles with the dining
.. Joe Trotter sat at his desk in a cold corner of "No, not all; some of them were drowned Kind rQom- ' They could see the group at the table perfectly
the schoolroom and pretended to study. The otljer of makes the shivers run all over you don’t it7” front this perch, for it was nearly dark outside, and
girls, and boys, grouped about the stove at the fur- “I’d like to do a thing like’that,” said Joe médita- aI1 the laniPs werp lighted in the room.
therT(rd,°fm^J0OTm’.Were 1 augBlug and talking lively. . “Plum pudding, and mince pie and pumpkin pie”.

Jimmie Trotter, Joes younger brother, sat beside Dr. Heywood said,” went on Jimmie, witli a'side reported Joe, with a shiver. ,
him with a.large spelling book open on his lap. but glance at his brothèr, "that that’s one of the most “And nuts and raisins and andle. and nh mvi
he was not looking at it. He was listening with heroic things that, was ever done. He said that a fel- yes, oranges" said Jimmie Yatber unsteadily for^ffs
wide-open blue eyes and glowing cheeks to the gay low having a bad time himself and seeing another lips wére blue Tnd stiff With cold U,nsteadily' f0r his
talk Which floated over to them no* and then. fellow who might be having a bad time, too. but who "Tommy looks like a fat partridge,” observed Joe,

Sometimes he looked at his brother for sympathy, it, that filfst fellow could be glad . that the after a moment’s silence. “He must have been at it
but Joe bent resolutely over his book and did not 2,/! LoJl a \{me ifc c1ouId?,t helP for two hours—and so’ve we,” he added, grimly. A
lookup. ,u‘,,«>ake that first fellow feel better himself; and few flakes of snow fell from the dull gray skyj and

"AH of us are going to grandpa’s,” said Amelia th joe wheeled sbifrtmiiLi,' settled about their necks ln cold drops. Tim wind
Dix, with a triumphant air. “There’ll be forty-two ’.'Ta tKSXIgnSPM ,, . . , came up with a sudden fierceness and blew icy .blasts
in all, counting the Bennetts, who are third cousins. -ivimU** the way you k to hear about Thanks- up their sleeves and in their $inchéd, hungry faces.
We’re the largest family you’ll find in the Middle- „ r(,annnAekA T1rrim. 0. .... ,<A, ^ “Let’s go home, Jde,” said Jimmië, suddenly,-and
Htm ssrs* ... j: tl„ 3$,» es * “,ch » “■ ,Mt -—*

rsnsg^ssKaS as ts ”r•»'«
stsmmsi fesFsHFSyW** —» - -

siéTs "“SîfiiviHâ‘EVraa“,r« *"Rspsaiys*jMrürtflfîstffjszs sstsss* - *V»? d«--
“Grandma Dix,” continued Amelia, importantly dlnner that were aoine À PceparatUjns for placed him rather unceremoniously on the ground be-

“is such a very goodf woman. She tvTlS Ï whXt early a^dlnltXa. wano ' yeïT/p^resT™6" s sfanit Wh° hBd r6ceiVed the sarae as"

Just as good à dinner a» we are going t® have.’ and S 5alt ceUar here arid aXlnklt, or0°m’„p“ - water, butt and drew the boys toward him. When he
we all say, ’So do I,’ and then begin.” lnl the OlaOes^r and over^S W ^Unt‘ reco*"lzed h> captives, disappointment mingled with

A ràvs’ssfïr F”T“°• r «S&ïtfSffïsfi&'SMïS'
said Jimmiej that day, as they trudged ho'me over the Tt,eSe were placed on the tabfe and were quickly puroleTrlti ”K ® warmly 8tove<1 hand on Joe’s 

“No, I don’t,", said Joe. sharply, .. . o^crlsp-looklng celery^ XÆ* We a Took In-

the city map.
O-are

POETICAL CLIPPINGSafter Queen Victoria, came to the throne a 
little boy was born in Quebec who has added to the 
fame of Canada. • This was -Louts Frechette the Can- 
adlan poet. Critics say that no one in Canada since 
has written as beautiful 
They were written in French

The Magic Touch
On the edge of the Black Forest,

’Neath the mountain’s frowning brow,
In a tiny -little cottage .

Lived a tiny little frau.
All day ‘she cooked, and swept, and scrubbed, 

■ . Without- a- thought of rest,
Until the sun had gone to bed 

Down in the \crlmsen west.
Perchance, you think, she lived alone,

Among her pots and pans.
Qh, no! for there were Elsa, Gretchen,

Carl, and little' Hans,
But you will feel a sadness,

If you have a heart, that’s,kind,
To learn these little 

One of them, were

poems as some of his are. 
, - and received great

praise froni the best judges of poetry in France. For 
some years this poet has lived a quiet life and on the 
first of June he passed away. There are other and
^fonc? or^ghtinTeven InXTooT dust thaD makine

one

t
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BOTH SIDES OF THE WINDOWAt the age of sixty-nine, Sir Redvers Buller died 
on the second of June. For Just half a century Gên- 
eral Buller had been a soldier and many years of his 
life wene passed in camp or on the field at battle. He 
served in China and in Canada, but most of his life 
Work was done in Africa .where he fought his last 
campaign. Here at the battle of Ulundi in the Zulu 
war of 1879 he won the distinction valued most high
ly by the British soldier, the Victoria Cross, by saving 
the lives of three of his comrades. Here too, twenty 
years later, through weary and anxious months he 
was forced to reflect sadly on the mistake he had 
made at the battle of Tugela River, near the begin
ning of the Boer War: The brave old' general had 
however the satisfaction, in the end, of releasing his 
countrymen who were imprisoned in Ladysmith 
of driving the Boers from Natal.

As a lieutenant in the army of Gen. Wolseley, Bul- 
ler marched to Fort Garry to put down the Red River 
rebellion of 1870. The flig'ht of Riel made the victory 
a bloodless one but there are men still living in Win
nipeg who remember the bluff English officer, then In 
the prime of his manhood. General Buller was a 
brave and honorable man who spent his life in the 
service of his country.

( people, 
blind!

They never saw a bowl that needed 
Washing, nor a cup;

They never saw things lying round 
■ That sh-oulp have been picked up; 

They never saw how fast their mother's 
Hair was turning gray;

In fact, these children were in quite 
’ ' A Melancholy way.

One day the fairy Good-Will came 
A-wandering through the wood,

Arid peeped In through the wiridow.
As a proper fairy should.

She saw the little blind ones, and,
Of children being fend.

She touched eaefe eyelid gently 
With her shining silver Wand.

Behold a marvel! First, the children 
Look with startled eyes;

Then Elsa seizesY>room, and ach! "the 
Dust, how swift it flies!

Carl sees the empty woodbox—never 
Saw the thing before!

And hastes to All, his wooden shoes 
A-clattering on the floor.

And Gretchen mends the fire,
And she turns the pancakes too;

And chubby little Hansel looks 
. To see what he can do.

Then the little fairy 
Ut-amUijifS on her way,
Well pleased to see the miracle 

Her magic wrought that day.
On the edge of the Black Forest,

’Neath the mountain’s frowning brow, 
In a cheery-Httle cottage 
• i Lit es a cheery little frau ; \
Arid her needles click-clack gaily, for 

Her work is lessened Much 
Since the children’s eyes were opened 

By the fairy's mUgic touch.

every
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On the same day a Canadian, Sir Robert Reid 
noted as a contractor laid down his work forever’ 
Sir Robert had built a railroad through Newfound 
land, the Lachirte bridge and bridges across the Ni
agara and the Colorado. These men all served their 
fellow men. Yet when bridges and railroads have 
disappeared, even when battles are forgotten

written by the Canadian poet on the tiny 
snowbird will be read and his name will be remem
bered. I Si : ■ ■

s\.

theverses

Night after night tor many years fe little’ band of 
men in Victoria have been studying to understand 
the beautiful thought that musicians have put into 
lovely sounds. They have trained their voices, those 
wonderful instruments, to carry those thoughts to 
the minds of others. All of these men work hard all 
day and they had to take time to practice often when 
they were weary. But they have learned how to give 
pleasure to others as well as themselves. No one ever 
listens to an Arion Club concert but they come away 
ilie better tor it. The praise the club received trdm 
the musician, Walter Dam roach, was well deserved.

Good-Will went
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